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Ambition

“Making active travel an attractive and realistic 
choice for short journeys”

Outcomes

• Improved health through an increase in physical activity

• Reduced congestion on the highway network by providing 
better travel choices

• Safer active travel

www.kent.gov.uk/activetravel
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7.7% increase in cycling across Kent in 2017 compared to 2016, based on KCC cycle counter data (37 counters) go to www.kent.gov.uk/activetravel to see the full 2017/18 progress report.  



Barriers to Active Travel

1. A lack of suitable routes

2. The need to carry heavy or bulky loads

3. Perceptions of safety

www.kent.gov.uk/activetravel
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From public consultation – factors that prevent people from travelling actively. 1: 57.9% of respondents; 2: 55.8% of respondents; 3: 49.2% of respondents. 



Actions

Action 1: Integrate active travel into planning

Action 2: Provide and maintain appropriate routes for active 
travel

Action 3: Support active travel in the community

www.kent.gov.uk/activetravel



Step Ahead of the Rest (StAR)
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A programme resultant from a successful bid from Kent County Council to the Department of Transport for funding (£1.5m) to deliver a host of initiatives to support economic development and healthier living by encouraging the use of active and sustainable modes of travel to access employment, education and training. This is being delivered across a 3 year period (2017-2020).



Other Initiatives / Schemes



Brief Interventions
(A StAR initiative)
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Let’s Talk Travel is a 2 year programme of behaviour change events which we are running in businesses across Kent. The aim is to encourage and enable modal shift away from the use of single occupancy cars to sustainable modes of travel.  We commissioned an organisation with experience of behaviour change to run these events on our behalf.The programme of events is built around the nationally recognised behaviour change techniques (National Institute for Health & Care Excellence (NICE) the national health guidance body) of Brief Interventions and Motivational Interviewing with a focus on personal outcomes, ie saving money, feeling healthier and fitter – our research shows these to be more of a motivator than the global issues of helping the environment.We work with the business to identify actual barriers to change (interviews) for each location -  and conduct pre and post surveys to assess modal changeExamples of actual barriersSTRESS was a common theme for respondents- cited as both a motivator and barrier for changeBarriers to change are an individual thing- there is no one solution and so advocates further a person centred approach to facilitate changePerception is walking/cycling will take too long and will impact on life and routines- health benefits of both need to be pushedMany believe to change even the smallest of steps takes a lot of organisation before which outweighs any benefitThe Let’s Talk Travel event is held at the business and tailored for each location, based on the barriers identified.The staff at the Let’s Talk Travel stand facilitate people to talk about and work through their own personal needs and challenges through to signing up to pledge to change.



http://www.operationmotion.
co.uk



School Clean Air Zone

Outcomes: 

• Reduce congestion.

• Improve children’s health.

• Provide a safe environment for active travel around school.

• Improving the environment for residents.

Aim:

To encourage an increase in the number of children travelling actively to school.



A successful example:
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Camden Healthy Streets example: Healthy School Streets is one of Camden Council’s initiatives to make the streets outside schools safer at the start and end of the school day and to discourage driving to school.  We look at streets outside interested schools that have medium to low levels of traffic, which could reasonably be closed to motor traffic during these times without moving too much traffic elsewhere. The closure is achieved by means of moveable bollards that are put in place by the school between 8:30 and 9:15 am and between 3:15 and 4pm on school days. These are backed up by signage on entry to the street. From initial engagement with behaviour change to immediately before the closure went in, driven trips to school fell from 13% to 9%. It appears that following the closure going in, driven trips to school fell further to 4 .5%.



Web links
• Kent County Council Active Travel Strategy – www.kent.gov.uk/activetravel

• Kent Connected - https://kentconnected.org/ - Email kentconnected@kent.gov.uk for any 
enquiries regarding active and sustainable transport in Kent

• Operation Motion - http://www.operationmotion.co.uk/

• Jambusters - https://jambusterstpms.co.uk

• Responsible Parking - http://www.responsibleparking.co.uk/

• Kent Journey Share - https://liftshare.com/uk/community/kent

• Explore Kent - https://explorekent.org/
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